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Fill in the gaps with the correct adverb: already, yet, still, just, ever, for,              
since, during, recently, finally, lately 
 

1. I have __________ finished my homework so now I can take a break             
and watch some TV. 

2. I __________ haven't finished my lunch so I would appreciate it if you             
left me in peace. 

3. Life sucks and it seems to have all been a waste of time __________              
the day I was born. 

4. Have you __________ visited one of the natural wonders of the           
world? 

5. I haven't started my new job __________, but I am eager to get             
started. 

6. Have you called your father __________? 
7. How long have you been working in this language school          

__________? 
8. I have __________ heard the news, how are you doing? 
9. If you have __________ passed the exam, there is no need to listen             

to this information. 
10. I are likely to face many more afflictions before the year has            

__________ come to an end. 
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Answers 
 

1. I have just finished my homework so now I can take a break and              
watch some TV. 

2. I still haven't finished my lunch so I would appreciate it if you left me               
in peace. 

3. Life sucks and it seems to have all been a waste of time since the               
day I was born. 

4. Have you ever visited one of the natural wonders of the world? 
5. I haven't started my new job yet, but I am eager to get started. 
6. Have you called your father yet/recently? 
7. How long have you been working in this language school for? 
8. I have just heard the news, how are you doing? 
9. If you have already passed the exam, there is no need to listen to              

this information. 
10. I are likely to face many more afflictions before the year has finally             

come to an end. 
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